INVITATION for the International Seaplane
Regatta MONTADRIA 2022 - 1st to 5th JUNE
2022 Airport Tivat Montenegro

Dear colleagues,
I’m emotionally connected with Sweden as my cradle country for my first steps which I made on Barkaby airfield in
2005 and nearby places where I felt the beauty of seaplane aviation on my, at that time Swedish registered Lake
Buccaneer SE‐GRD, my bird and my wings since now.
But beside of all of this, I’ll be more than happy and honored to invite you on International Seaplane Regatta
MontAdria which is going to be held from 1st of June to 5th of June 2022 in Montenegro and we will do our best to
make you feel comfortable and to enjoy participating in our event. It will be the great opportunity to meet seaplane
aviators from all over the world and to enjoy the beauty of the countryside of Montenegro on Adriatic Sea off the
Mediterranean , the places where once in the past seaplanes were an inseparable part of the ambience of the Bay
of Kotor since 1913.
Our Regatta is revealing type without competition part. Our main target is to fly routes and to land at the places
with main aim to promote seaplane aviation and forgotten airfields and seaplane sites withthe maina im to revive
the flying activities in our country and the Region. Of course, all participants are receiving Participation Certificates,
medals and Cups but for most attractive plane, the funniest painting scheme and crew, slowest and fastest airplane
and etc.
We prepared around 20 water and sport airfields all around Montenegro.
Airport Tivat (ICAO: LYTV) is our ARRIVAL meeting point.
Full stop fresh water landings will be performed at:
Lake of Skadar (location fortress Lessendro)
River Piva artificial Lake (location: town Plužine)
Lake of Plav (location: town of Plav)
Shas Lake
Touch and go fresh water landigs (on demand):
Slano Lake (location: Airfield Niksic)
Black Lake (location town Žabljak)
River Bojana
Saltwater landings for those who are willing to land:
Porto Montenegro Marina Tivat
Port of Bar
Port of Budva
Porto Novi Marina, Kumbor
Ground Landings:
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Airport Tivat LYTV – FINAL LANDING POINT of the 1st Flying Day of MontAdria
Airfield Berane LYBR – FINAL LANDING POINT of the 2nd Flying Day of MontAdria
Airfield Stoj Ulcinj (Airfield is without status and landing with CAA.ME Permit ONLY)
Airport Podgorica LYPG – FINAL LANDING POINT of the 2nd Flying Day of MontAdria
Airfield Podgorica (Cemovsko polje) LYPO
Flight plans for three flying days you can find here: https://aqvius8.wixsite.com/montadria/routes
Water and ground landing sites you can find here: https://aqvius8.wixsite.com/montadria/water‐sites
All information, procedure and restrictions will be displayed on the web site.
NOTICE: Touch and go and saltwater landings are not obligatory. Pilots can choose which landing water points they
will perform and will pass to the next turning point up to final destination point of the flying day
Regarding the basic requirements:
For Pilots:
 Valid pilot license
 Valid medical certificate
 SEA rating
 100 fhrs SEA in total
 5 fhrs SEA in last 6 months
 Boat license is preferable
For airplane:
 Valid CoR
 Valid CoA
 Insurance covering Montenegro
Application to our CAA
for getting the Permit for out of aerodrome landing and takeoff from water and ground surfaces in Montenegro.
Permit for out of aerodrome water and ground landings and take off will be issued to the pilot will be issued by our
CAA after sending all docs and Application form which you can fined on our beta web site here:
https://aqvius8.wixsite.com/montadria/registration‐montadria
After registration you will be processed by our CAA for getting the Permit.
All information about the routes, landing water sites, procedures restrictions will be published on our web site:
https://aqvius8.wixsite.com/montadria
Before each flying day we will have detailed briefing with all explanation and review of routes (VFR). You will also
have the possibility to download files from our beta websites with routes for Google Earth Pro where you can fly it in
simulator regime with joystick even to be familiarized with our countryside 😊.
If some pilots need safety pilot, we will provide.
Also, we will organize crew exchanging so you can try other seaplane models.
We limited Regatta up to 33 planes. Until now 18 planes including yours are registered.
ADDITIONAL NOTES:
 Requirements, questionaries, list of documents and application forms for getting permissions for out of
aerodrome water surfaces operations, flight plans of routes you can find on our beta
web: https://aqvius8.wixsite.com/montadria
 Participants will be separated in groups by planes with similar cruising speed characteristics speed
limitations and performances and faster will fly first and each group will have the leading plane.
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Accommodation will be provided by organizers and sponsors for each crew of two members (pilot and co‐
pilot) on each segment of the Regatta *(will be provided for free).
Fuel for Regatta routes will be provided to participants by organizers and sponsors *(will be provided for
free).
Landing and handling services on the International Airport of Tivat (LYTV) and other sites for the participants
*(will be provided for free).
Cocktails and gala dinners will be provided by organizers and sponsors *(will be provided by organizers)
Uniform of the regatta: T‐shirts, caps, vests. anticovid masks, antiseptic, TeslaVoda, gifts, accreditations
*(will be provided by organizers)

Most of the planes will be equipped with internet mobile routers, online action cams 360 and fusion cams for online
streaming and broadcasting for TV and social networks
During Regatta we will organize crew exchanging to try other rare seaplane models.
Airport Podgorica (ICAO: LYPG) is our DEPARTURE point.
State owned company Airports of Montenegro – is the Strategic PARTNER of MontAdia
Please assist us to share this information among the members of your Seaplane Association and all of you are
welcome. We have the same mission and the same goal to achieve and to use every moment to enjoy the flying,
meeting the new people and expanding the horizons.

If you need other additional info, you can always contact me by WhatsApp or email.
Stay well and see you among us here in Montenegro.
Warm regards,
Dragisa Raicevic
MSc. in Airborne Geophysics
CFI SEA

President of
International Seaplane Regatta
MontAdria
Aerodrom Dolac BB
84300 Berane, Montenegro
Tel./Whatsapp: +38269901680
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Это сообщение проверено на вирусы антивирусом Avast.
www.avast.com
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